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Centro Cultural Hispano 
de San Marcos | 19 

Ofelia Vasquez-Philo runs the  
facility that offers free lessons 

and showcases Hispanic artists impactdeals.com

Coupons start on Page 22.
Find even more online at

Network of services aids veterans in 
transition from combat to classroom

Donations, fees help fund capital improvements at Texas State

Enrollment increase spurs 
campus building projects

The Alumni House at University and LBJ drives sits at the edge of the Performing Arts Center complex.

By Eric J. Weilbacher
Beginning this fall, the ever-growing 

student body at Texas State University will 
begin to see years of construction projects 
open for their use as crews complete work 
on several multimillion-dollar facilities.

Nancy Nusbaum, associate vice presi-
dent for finance and support services plan-
ning, said the response to the projects has 
been enthusiastic.

“Students wanted to get in and sign up for 
housing at the north side complex [North 
Campus Housing Complex] long before it 
was ready,” Nusbaum said. “I get stopped 
all the time by faculty to show appreciation 
and by students that say, ‘I can’t believe I’m 
graduating before I can use this.’ People are 
really excited about the way it’s changing.”

One catalyst for the university’s expan-
sion has been the steady annual increase in 
its student enrollment.   

In 2000, fall enrollment was 22,423 stu-
dents. Enrollment for the 2012 fall semes-
ter is expected to reach more than 34,000. 

According to a Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board study, that number is 
projected to hit 37,000 students by 2015, 
and 41,500 students by 2020. 

That increase is expected to overwhelm 
current university buildings as well as the 
energy and utilities infrastructure available 
for the campus.  

Under construction
More than $300 million worth of proj-

ects are under way, including West Campus 
Residence Life Housing ($63.4 million), 
the North Campus Housing Complex 
($46 million), the Performing Arts Center 
complex ($83 million), the Undergradu-
ate Academic Center ($42.7 million) and 
the STAR One center for research and 

By Annie Drabicky
Of the 34,000 students expected 

to start classes Aug. 27 at Texas 
State University, roughly 2,400 
will be veterans and dependents of  
veterans.

The veterans bring with them 
many of the same challenges fac-
ing all students—adjusting to a 
new environment and schedule, for 
instance—but they also face a more 
complex transition than that of a 
recent high school graduate.

Professor of social work 

Katherine Selber, a founding mem-
ber of the Veterans Advisory Coun-
cil and the faculty sponsor for the 
Veterans Alliance of Texas State, 
said the university works to provide 
a welcoming and supportive atmo-
sphere for veterans. 

“There’s a lot of stress that they 
deal with. They’ve been out of aca-
demia for many years—many of 
them have been out of high school 
for somewhere between four and 
eight years,” Selber said. “[Some] 
may be having mild traumatic 

brain injury, maybe they had some 
sort of improvised explosive device 
event. [They] could have some cog-
nitive fuzziness and slowness, and 
so that makes them need certain 
tutoring.”

She said the veterans initiative 
includes academic support ser-
vices, health and behavioral ser-
vices, and career and employment 
services. 

“We try to kind of put those 
pieces together and come up with 

commercialization ($6.95 million).
Construction on the Performing Arts 

Center complex—which includes what will 
be a public parking garage—dominates the 
view from University Drive.

Thomas Clark, director of the School of 
Music, said the state-of-the-art acoustics of 
the center will enhance music laboratory 
settings so students can better hear the way 

they harmonize together. 
“The new recital hall and theater are 

important to students in two ways,” Clark 
said. “First as a learning laboratory for 
music students to display their best work 
in public performance; and for all students 
on campus to have the opportunity to hear 
fine classical music, Latin music and jazz 
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See Enrollment | 11

See Veterans | 13

 County Line Polo Club | 15
The Kyle facility offers new and 
experienced riders a place to play the 
“arena-style” version of the sport

impactnews.com 

 Coffee With Impact
George Gutierrez, chairman of the board 
of the Greater Austin Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce, talks about issues facing 
the Hispanic business community

 Shugabees BBQ | 17
Buda barbecue trailer serves family 
recipes in homemade tortillas

Sales tax holiday | 9
Shoppers can save on back-to-school 

items during the annual weekend event

Source: Texas Veterans Commission

The Hazlewood Act

The Hazlewood Act provides qualified veterans, spouses and 
children with an education benefit of up to 150 hours of tuition and 
fee exemptions at public, state-supported colleges or universities. 
Qualifications to receive a Hazlewood Act exemption include:

Veterans must have served at least 181 days of active duty, 
excluding training, and must have earned a military discharge 
of “honorable” or “general, under honorable conditions.”

Veterans must have been Texas residents upon entry into 
the military, entered into active federal duty in the State of 
Texas, or declared Texas as their home of record when they 
entered the armed forces.

Benefits also extend to dependent children and spouses of 
veterans who died in the line of duty, or who died as a result 
of injury or illness directly related to their military service, 
who are missing in action, or who became totally disabled as 
a result of a service-related injury or illness.  
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OUR GOAL WASN’T TO   

CHANGE THE  
WORLD  

OF CARDIOVASCUL AR CARE. IT WAS TO CHANGE

THE LIVES OF OUR PATIENTS FOR THE BET TER.

TURNS OUT, WE DID BOTH.

©2012 St. David’s HealthCare. All rights reserved.stdavidsheart.com

Introducing St. David’s Heart & Vascular—an unparalleled network of hospitals,  
institutions and cardiologists, all working together. Over 250,000 times a year we provide top-quality,  

compassionate cardiovascular care to patients—care they couldn’t get anywhere else.

St. David’s Medical Center  |  Heart Hospital of Austin  |  St. David’s Georgetown Hospital  |  St. David’s North Austin Medical Center
St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center  |  St. David’s South Austin Medical Center  |  Texas Cardiac Arrhythmia Institute

Austin Heart  |  CardioTexas  |  Cardiovascular Specialists of Texas  |  Texas Heart & Vascular
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Design 
Rodeo Schedule 

SEPTEMBER 10 – 14, 2012 
8 AM to 5 PM (M – Th) 

Public invited to watch the creation
of  community design scenarios

5:30 PM to 8:30 PM (M – Th) 
Scenarios are evaluated by the public

7 PM on Thursday, September 13 
New Name for Comprehensive

Plan is announced

8:30 AM on Friday, September 14
Preferred community scenario as 

evaluated by the public is announced

Name This Plan!
So far, the update to the Horizons 
Comprehensive Master Plan has 
been named Dream San Marcos.  

What should our new plan be 
called? The choice is yours!

If  you have a proposed
new name, please email it to: 

dream@sanmarcostx.gov 
Please include your name 

and phone number

EMAIL US AT 
dream@sanmarcostx.gov 

WEBSITE
www.sanmarcostx.gov/dream

PHONE
512-393-8230

FOLLOW US ON
https://www.facebook.com/

CityofSanMarcos

https://twitter.com/CityofSanMarcos 

All citizens are invited to saddle-up with hundreds of your neighbors who are
chomping at the bit to help determine what San Marcos will be in the future! 

The Design Rodeo is the next phase of  the City’s Comprehensive Master Plan Update and will answer questions about:  

  How we protect our natural resources, water quality and neighborhoods
  How we move around the community efficiently and safely
  How we ensure that the parks we create focus on our unique heritage
 How we support a business climate to provide quality jobs

P.S. The public is invited to attend a Growth/Preservation Allocation Exercise 1-4 pm and 5:30-8:30 pm 
Wednesday, Aug. 29 at Dunbar Community Center, 801 W. MLK Drive. Participants will place 

markers on a map showing where they would like to see the San Marcos population grow.

September 10 – 14, 2012

You are Invited to Design The
Future of the city at the

ACTIVITY CENTER • 501 E. HOPKINS
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm on Sept. 10 – Sept. 13     8:30 am on Sept. 14

Stay all day or stay a little longer!
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Come grow well with us.

HEALTH PARTNERS
P R I M A R Y  &  S P E C I A L T Y   C A R E

Primary Care  l Internal Medicine
ENT   l General Surgery

Rheumatology   l Orthopaedics/Sports Medicine

Primary  512.396.3911        Specialty  512.353.6400

Specialty Care Team
Hassan Alissa, MD
Erik Anderson, MD
Michael Blair, DO

Alcides Cairus, MD
Amanda Ivy, MD

Charles Mathis, MD
Stuart Shapiro, DO

Primary Care Team
Eric Arhelger, MD

Lenore DePagter, MD
Eric Price, MD 

Michelle Rodriquez, MD
Janet Strickland, MD
Jason VanShaar, MD

Gladys Weng, DO
Byron Slusher, PA

Melissa Livingston, PA

Wimberley  l  Kyle  l San Marcos     liveoakhealthpartners.com
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Where do you think colleges and universities 
should spend their funds?

Professor, instructor salaries

52%
Technology upgrades

24%
Other 

19%
Advertising and recruitment

5%
Athletics/New construction

0%
Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected 07/30/12–08/10/12

Contents

Connect Online

Reader Feedback

Melissa Nicewarner Daly
General Manager

mdaly@impactnews.com

 6 Impacts

 9  Calendar  
Kyle nonprofit Hope & Love 4 Kids 
holds second annual fundraising 
motorcycle ride

 10  City and County  
Cities prepare to finalize budgets for  
Fiscal Year 2012–13
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 15  Business  
County Line Polo Club in Kyle

17  Dining Close-up 
Shugabees BBQ trailer in Buda

19  Nonprofit 
Centro Cultural de San Marcos

 20   Real Estate 
Elm Grove in Buda

News

Features

Subscribe to our e-newsletter at  
impactnews.com

Find us on Facebook at  
impactnews.com/sbk-facebook

Follow us on Twitter @impactnews_sbk

Find local coupons online at  
impactdeals.com

Check out the new and improved 
impactnews.com

Easily browse or search news articles from your 
community or across the state.

Stay informed with daily, online-exclusive community 
news and information.

Learn about upcoming events with the community  
calendar.

Make your voice heard by commenting on articles or 
participating in online polls.

Proposed ACC tax rate to climb  
0.3 percent for 2013
impactnews.com/sbk

“I have a better idea: how about instead increasing the 
tuition for the people who are going there? [I’m] tired of 
footing all the bills for a community college nobody in 
my extended family has ever or will ever use. All those 
‘pennies’ add up.”   —Bob

Thanks to social media, 
this past month I rekindled 
a connection with a child-
hood friend who is serving 
in Afghanistan. 

My friend, Ben, has lived 
abroad for a decade as a 

captain in the Marine Corps. He compares 
his time overseas to being in a time warp, 
as most of his memories of friends at home 
paused 10 years ago. 

When I told him we were writing a front-
page story for this issue on reintegrating vet-
erans into the classroom, it sparked a long 
conversation about returning to civilian life. 

In which direction does someone go after 
years of living in a foreign environment, 
serving in a different culture and perform-
ing tasks that are alien to most of us?

My grandfather, who was a colonel in 
the Air Force, retired in 1968 and became a 
health safety inspector. 

While I learned which was the cleanest 

fast food chain, I am quite positive this 
was not his dream job, but the options for 
returning veterans were much more limited 
then. 

Overcoming the culture shock of return-
ing to the States is a challenge of its own, and 
Texas State University has made a concerted 
effort to ease that transition for veterans. 

The university was recently recognized 
as a veteran-friendly school for the third 
year in a row and ranked 13th in the nation 
among the best four-year colleges and uni-
versities for veterans. 

As nearly 34,000 students arrive on cam-
pus Aug. 27, let’s all do our part to welcome 
the traditional students and especially the 
student-veterans to our cities.

ARC_CommImpact_Check-in_Check-up_Group_04032012_10x2.95.indd   1 4/23/2012   1:42:11 PM

On Page 14, in the caption on the photo of the Silverado 
Crossing project, the completion date was incorrect. Units 
will be available for residents in January, but the entire 
project will not be complete until September 2013.

Corrections  – Volume 2, Issue 3
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Kyle, Buda and Hays County. 262-6093, 
www.laughandlearnmdo.com

4  John and Sylvia Robles opened Los 
Cuervos Flauteria, 607 W. Center St., 
Unit B, in Kyle on July 6. The restaurant 
has one item on the menu—flautas—
served with a choice of three salsas.  
504-3495, http://loscuervos.us

5  Kristi Hart and Sonya Stell opened First 
Impressions Bakery & Gifts, 102 Wonder 
World Drive, Ste. 201, San Marcos. The 
shop’s offerings include breakfast kolaches, 
muffins and cakeballs, as well as candles, 
jewelry and other gifts. 667-7227,  
http://firstimpressionsbakery.com

6  Brian Scofield, Jamie Frailicks and 
James Wilson celebrated the grand opening 
of Black Rabbit Saloon, 127 E. Hopkins St., 
San Marcos, on Aug. 10. The venue offers 
a full bar, four lanes of Skee-Ball and a fall 
Skee-Ball league. 667-6313, 
www.facebook.com/blackrabbitsaloon, 
Twitter: @blkrabbitsaloon

7  Hill Country Boot Camp, 170 Charles 
Austin Drive, San Marcos, held its first 
boot camp Aug. 9. Participants use kettle 
balls and medicine balls during the high-
intensity workout sessions. 979-820-3614, 
www.facebook.com/hillcountrybootcamp

Coming Soon

8  Texan Urgent Care, 135 Bunton 
Creek Road, Ste. 100, is scheduled to open 
a facility in Kyle in mid-November. 
Drs. Jesse Steven Rodriguez and  
Ashish Singhal will offer emergency  
room services as well as X-rays, CT scans 
and MRIs. www.texanurgentcare.com

9  Construction has begun on Vintage 
San Marcos, 401 Fredericksburg St. 
Brandon Easterling is developing the  
257-unit apartment complex at the edge 
of the Texas State University campus. 
707-8000

10  Construction is expected to begin this 
fall on Blanco Riverwalk Medical Plaza, 

Now Open

1  Redbird Skyport FBO welcomed 
EagleMed Fixed Wing Air Ambulance 
Service, 2080 Airport Drive, San Marcos, 
on July 27. EagleMed is a privately owned 
and -operated medical air transport 

service. www.flyeaglemed.com

2  Owners Jerry and Laurie Luttrell 
celebrated the grand opening of Copper 
House Liquor & Cigars, 147 Elmhurst 
Drive, Ste. 700, Kyle, on Aug. 9. The 
shop features liquor, wine, beer and 

cigars. 262-0725, www.facebook.com/
copperhouseliquorcigars

3  Laugh and Learn Mother’s Day Out, 
602 W. Center St., Kyle, is scheduled to 
open Aug. 27. Owner Jenna Martinez will  
offer part-time child care services for 

San Marcos
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Schertz Of ce
519 Main
Schertz, Texas 78154
210-945-7400

IH 35 Branch
16852 IH 35 North
Schertz, Texas 78154
210-945-7480

Kirby Branch
5020 Highway 78
Kirby, Texas 78219
210-945-7450

Seguin Branch
203 Hwy 123 Bypass N.
Seguin, Texas 78155
830-303-8747

Drive-In Hours All Locations:
Mon thru Fri 7am-6pm • Sat 8am-1pm

Lobby Hours All Locations: 
Mon thru Thurs 9am-4pm • Fri 9am-5pm

Schertz Bank
& TrustMEMBER FDIC

Continuous Community Service Since 1913
512-754-7401

www.schertzbank.com
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3109 N. I-35, San Marcos, for occupancy 
in mid-2013. The 40,000-square-foot 
medical office building, located within  
the Vista del Blanco Vista community,  
is part of a complex that will include a 
hotel and retail and residential space.

11  Construction is expected to begin soon 
on Orchard Park of Kyle, 4701 Ratcliffe 
Drive, Kyle. The senior care facility is 
scheduled to open in January. It will 
serve 60 assisted living residents and will 
include a separate secured wing to serve 40 
Alzheimer’s disease and/or dementia care 
residents. 877-902-8929, www.opkyle.com

Relocations

12  Owner Zach Jennings is relocating Lone 
Star Music this fall to San Marcos from 
New Braunfels. The store will be renamed 
Superfly’s Lone Star Music Emporium and 
is taking over the spot formerly occupied by 
Sundance Records & Tapes, 202 University 
Drive, Ste. B. It will carry vinyl, CDs, 
merchandise, gifts, clothing and novelty 
items. The store also publishes a bi-monthly 
magazine, and most of its operations will  
be conducted in San Marcos. 466-1668,  
www.lonestarmusic.com,  
Twitter: @lonestarmusic

School Notes

The fall semester begins Aug. 27 for 
students at Texas State University, San 
Marcos CISD and Hays CISD.

Lunch prices for students who pay the 
regular price at all Hays CISD campuses 
will increase by 10 cents to $2.10 per day 
for elementary students and to $2.30 per 
day for middle and high school students. 
All other prices will stay the same for the 
2012–13 school year.

New Ownership

13  Karen Elliott purchased San Marcos 
Dance Studio, 1405 N. Bishop St., from 

news or questions about buda, kyle or San Marcos?
email sbknews@impactnews.com.

Two P’s and Calli’s Boutique in San Marcos 
expanded by 1,000 square feet.

17

The City of San Marcos has partnered with 
TxDOT to plant trees along I-35.

Copper House Liquor & Cigars celebrated its 
grand opening Aug. 9 in Kyle

2

H-E-B donated 15,000 books for preschoolers 
during its annual community book drive in July.

18

Lone Star Music is relocating its operations 
from New Braunfels to San Marcos.

12

Hays County Food Bank’s first Hunger Strike 
bowling fundraiser was held July 27.
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Construction has begun on the 257-unit Vintage San Marcos apartment complex, 401 Fredericksburg St., 
at the edge of the Texas State University campus. 

9

D’Ette & Co. Dancers, where she was an 
instructor for 17 years. Elliott’s studio 
will offer instruction in ballet, tap, jazz, 
contemporary and hip-hop for students 
age 3–adult. Classes begin Aug. 20. 588-
2006, http://sanmarcosdancestudio.com

Anniversaries

14  Cherry Blossom Wellness Center, 
156 Kirkham Circle, Kyle, celebrates  
its first anniversary Sept. 1. The center 
offers massage, acupuncture, classes  
and yoga for adults and children.  
830-330-0778 or 800-476-5805,  
www.cherryblossomwellnesscenter.com

15  Railyard Bar and Grill, 116 S. 
Edward Gary St., San Marcos, celebrates 
its first anniversary in September. The 
restaurant hosts live music, and offers 
burgers, salads, sandwiches and a full bar. 
507-2223, www.railyardbarandgrill.com

16  Any Lab Test Now, 1941 S. I-35, 
Ste. 113, San Marcos, celebrates its 
first anniversary in September. The 
lab’s services include blood tests for 
cholesterol, drug screenings, paternity 
and HIV. 212-4098, www.anylabtestnow.
com, Twitter: @altncorp

Expansions

17  Two P’s and Calli’s Boutique,  
690 Centerpoint Road, Ste. 205, San 
Marcos, expanded by 1,000 square feet  
to offer more home decor items and 
clothes for infants. 392-8967,  
http://twopsboutique.com

Community Service

18  H-E-B, 641 E. Hopkins St., donated 
15,000 books for preschoolers to the 
community book drive held annually in 
July. About 35 civic leaders, citizens and 
literacy supporters met July 24 at the store 
to celebrate the donation. The book drive 
is spearheaded by Seeking Opportunities, 

Achieving Results. 245-8192,  
www.soarsanmarcos.com

Twenty teams participated in the Hays 
County Food Bank’s first Hunger Strike 
bowling fundraiser event July 27 at Sunset 
Lanes in Austin. The teams—made up of 
employees from businesses throughout 
the county, as well as Hays High School 
students—raised $7,500 for the food 
bank’s programs. 392-8300,  
www.haysfoodbank.org,  
Twitter: @haysfoodbank

19  On July 1, Star Tex Real Estate,  
251 N. FM 1626, Ste. 2A, Buda, 
began donating 10 percent of all sales 
commissions to nonprofit organizations 
upon closing of sale. The donations are 
divided among several agencies, and 
include Hays Relay for Life and the Hays 
Youth Athletic Association. 312-1150, 
www.startexrealestate.com 

Closings

20 Panhandler’s Pizza, 102 Wonder 
World Drive, Ste. 401, San Marcos, closed 
in July. 

21 SkinSational Laser Med Spa,  
1567 Main St., Ste. 150, Buda, has closed 
and moved its operations to Austin.  
http://skinsationalmedspa.com

In the news

San Marcos City Council recently 

approved an agreement with the Texas 
Department of Transportation to 
participate in the Green Ribbon Project 
to plant trees along three sections of 
I-35 in San Marcos. TxDOT will plant 
more than 800 native and adapted trees 
near the intersections of I-35 with River 
Ridge Parkway, McCarty Lane and the 
intersection of Hwy. 80 and Hwy. 21. 
TxDOT will fund the cost, installation 
and maintenance for the first two years. 
393-8130.

U.S. Rep. Lloyd Doggett, D-District 25, 
introduced a bill July 24 that would extend 
the American Opportunity Tax Credit 
through 2013. The credit would otherwise 
expire at the end of 2012. The credit was 
enacted as part of the American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act of 2009 and provides 
up to $2,500 of the cost of college tuition 
and expenses paid during the taxable year.

The Hays County Historical Commission 
earned a Distinguished Service Award 
from the Texas Historical Commission 
for its 2011 work to preserve, protect and 
promote the history of Hays County. 
The commission continues work on a 
documentary about the Kuykendall 
Ranch, as well as on the restoration and 
protection of county cemeteries and on 
the application for historical markers 
throughout the county.  
http://hayshistoricalcommission.com
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Offering a variety of services 
designed to provide comprehensive 

rehabilitation & skilled nursing 
for our residents.

Our staff & physicians work together to 
create an individualized treatment plan to 

maximize the success and progress 
of each resident.

512-805-5000 | www.regentcare.biz
1351 Sadler Drive | San Marcos 78666

Specializing in:
• IV & Trach Care Services
• Rehabilitation 

Services - Fully Equipped Therapy Gyms
• Private, Semi-Private rooms & Suites
• All medicare patients receive a private room
• Admissions 7 Days A week

Regent Care Center 
35

123
621

Sa
dle

r D
r. Central Texas 

Medical Center

Staples Rd.

Wonder World Dr.

232

If  you know someone who is interested in making a difference at 
home, refer them to Texas MENTOR at 512-804-2338 or 

254-680-7512 for your opportunity to receive $250.00.

4150 Freidrich Lane 
Building N - Suite G

Austin, TX 78744

Tel:  512-804-2338
www.tx-mentor.com

www.makeadiff erenceathome.com

Would you like to make a difference 
in the life of a child or teen?

Keeping Hays County Healthy

Seton Family of Doctors at Hays is bringing 
quality health care to our community.

Call today to make an appointment with one of our 
board-certified primary care physicians or specialists. 

Evening appointments are available.

5103 Kyle Center Drive 
Suites 103, 104 
Kyle, TX 78640
(512) 504-0855

1180 Seton Parkway 
Suite 150
Kyle, TX 78640
(512) 504-0865

1180 Seton Parkway 
Suite 220
Kyle, TX 78640
(512) 504-0866

Dermatology
Ammar Ahmed, MD
Dayna Diven, MD

Endocrinology
Mrinalini N. Kulkarni-Date, MD
Steven Taylor, MD
Marc E. Wenzel, MD

Family Practice
David Clampitt, MD
Kanaka Durga Govindaraju, MD

Infectious Disease
Chamalee Weeratunge, MD

Internal Medicine
Mousumi Chanda-Kim, MD
Elizabeth Goman, MD

Orthopedic Spine
Eeric Truumees, MD
Seton Spine & Scoliosis Center
(512) 324-3580

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
Enrique B. Pena, MD
Seton Spine & Scoliosis Center
(512) 324-3580

Travel & Flight Medicine
Brent Sanderlin, DO

Hematology/Oncology
Boone Goodgame, MD
Alka Mallik, MD

Orthopedic & Sports Medicine
Christine M. Sheely, DO
Ryan M. Tibbetts, MD
Seton Orthopedic & Sports 
Medicine

SetonFamilyofDoctors.com
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Sept. 8
By Annie Drabicky

Join Hope & love 4 kids on Sept. 8 at 
thunderhill raceway for this second annual 
event. 

Motorcyclists from central texas  
come together for a full day of riding 
through the Hill country and raising funds 
for the kyle nonprofit group. 

With their registration, participants receive 
coffee, live music, a hamburger dinner and 
entry into the 50/50 raffle.

all donations and proceeds go toward the 
Hope & love 4 kids Special Hope Program, 
a sports league for mentally and physically 
disabled children. 

9 a.m.–5:30 p.m. Suggested donations 
are $45 (preregistration) and $55 (Sept. 8 
registration). thunderhill raceway,  
24801 n. i-35, kyle. 585-1726. 
www.hopeandlove4kids.org
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riders take part in the first charity motorcycle 
ride benefiting Hope & love 4 kids. 

Ride 4 the Kids Charity Motorcycle Ride

Sponsored by

Find more or submit San Marcos, Buda and Kyle events  
at www.impactnews.com/sbk-calendar

For a full list of Central Texas events,  
visit www.impactnews.com

To have San Marcos, Buda and Kyle events included in the 
print edition, they must be submitted online by the fourth 
Friday of the month.

Online Calendar

August
17–19 Tax-free weekend
texas shoppers will have the opportunity 
during the annual three-day sales tax holiday 
to save money on most back-to-school items. 
the law exempts most clothing, footwear, 
school supplies and backpacks priced under 
$100 from sales and use taxes. not included 
are items such as golf cleats and football 
pads, or accessories such as belt buckles 
and watches. www.texastaxholiday.org

24 Western dance for adults  
with disabilities
this Western-themed dance party for guests 
18 and older includes door prizes, a disc 
jockey and concessions. Participants who 
require assistance must be accompanied by 
an assistant. 7–10 p.m. Free. San Marcos 
activity center, 501 e. Hopkins St. 393-8400.  
www.sanmarcostx.gov

30 27th Annual Business Expo
Presented by the San Marcos area chamber 
of commerce, this trade show/mixer is in its 
27th year. organizers said they expect more 
than 2,000 visitors and more than 100 booths 
and exhibits. 9 a.m.–3 p.m. Free (chamber 
members), $5 (nonmembers). San Marcos 
conference center, 1001 e. Mccarty lane. 
393-5900. www.sanmarcosbizexpo.com

September
13–14 Kyle Annual Classic  
Golf Tournament
the tournament benefits the nonprofit kyle 
area chamber of commerce. registration 
begins at 6 p.m. Sept. 13 for the team auction. 
tournament registration begins at 7:30 a.m. 
Sept. 14. Play begins at 9 a.m. registration 
fees vary by sponsorship level. Plum creek 
Golf club, 750 kohler’s crossing, kyle.  
262-5555. www.kyleannualclassic.com

15 Tunnels to Towers Run— 
Central Texas
the tunnels to towers runs have been held 
every year in new york city since 2002. 
buda’s city Park hosts the first central texas 
run Sept. 15. Funds raised at the 5k support 
first responders, burn centers, veterans and 
orphans. 7 a.m. (registration), 7:45 a.m. (race 
start). entry fees vary. city Park, 121 Main St., 
buda. 294-8950. www.t2trun.org

22 SMTX Neighborhood All-Star Games
the San Marcos council of neighborhood 
associations and the city of San Marcos 
neighborhood commission encourage residents 
in all San Marcos neighborhoods  
to compete for the bragging rights to claim  
they live in the best neighborhood in the city. 
events include relays and pie-eating contests 
for all ages and skill levels. 9 a.m.–1 p.m.  
$40 per team of 15. city Park fields,  
170 charles austin drive, San Marcos.  
www.smtxsnag.com

 Worth the trip

Aug. 25 Middleton Brewery first 
anniversary party 
the Wimberley brewery’s first anniversary 
party features door prizes as well as live music 
by robyn and John ludwick, chris Jamison 
and others. Food is served from 2–6 p.m. and 
includes cheese plates from antonelli’s cheese 
Shop in austin. brewery owners are opening 
specialty beers throughout the event. Space 
is limited. noon–9 p.m. Free entry, food and 
beverages priced per item. Middleton brewery,  
9595 rr 12, Ste. 4, Wimberley. 847-3435.  
http://middletonbrewingllc.com

YOUR LOCAL ALL-STAR DEALER

KENTPOWERSPORTS.COM

5 Brent Blvd, 
Kyle, TX 78640
512-268-8609

TUES - SAT: 9AM - 6PM

• New & Pre-owned Vehicles
• Largest Selection of Parts &

Accessories in Central Texas
• Factory Trained Service Technicians
• Come test ride a bike today!

35

Kyle 
Crosssing

Goforth Rd.

Kyle Parkw
ay

1626

130

Best price on Scooters in Texas!
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city and county Compiled by Annie Drabicky

 Buda City Council
121 Main St. | 312-0084
www.ci.buda.tx.us

Meets at 7 p.m. the first and third 
Tuesday of each month

 Kyle City Council
100 W. center St. | 262-1010
www.cityofkyle.com

Meets at 7 p.m. the first and third 
Tuesday of each month

 San Marcos City Council
630 e. Hopkins St. | 393-8000
www.sanmarcostx.gov

Meets at 6 p.m. the first and third 
Tuesday of each month

 Hays County Commissioners 
Court
111 e. San antonio St., San Marcos 
393-7730  | www.co.hays.tx.us

Meets at 9 a.m. each Tuesday

Meetings

2013 proposed budget  

$14.6 million
2012 budget—$13.1 million

Reasons for the proposed increase in 
expenses include the addition of four 
police officers, a new dump truck 
for the Public Works Department 
and improvements to parks and 
information technology.

Buda

Sources: Cities of Buda, Kyle and San Marcos

2013 proposed budget  

$41.6 million
2012 budget—$37.3 million

Kyle

The increases for the next fiscal year 
are necessary because of an increase 
in operating costs, debt service and 
correction of the funding gap in the 
Utility Fund carried from past years.

2013 proposed budget  

$158.2 million
2012 budget—$149.6 million

San Marcos

The primary reason for the increase 
in 2013 is moving some excess fund 
balance to capital projects to defer 
future debt.

Hays County

Officials, residents gather for 
ceremony to open Dacy Lane

Residents gathered with officials from 
Hays County, the City of Kyle, Seton Hos-
pital and the Kyle Chamber of Commerce 
to officially open Dacy Lane to traffic with 
a ribbon-cutting ceremony. 

They were joined for the July 20 cere-
mony by staff from the project engineering 
firm LAN Inc. and Capital Excavation Co., 

which provided road construction services 
for the project.

The 1.35-mile stretch of road connects 
Goforth and Bebee roads and Seton Hays 
Hospital. Construction increased the road-
way to four lanes with dedicated sidewalks 
and a center turn lane in some areas. 

Students traveling to Lehman High 
School will soon be able to ride on dedi-
cated bike lanes as well, according to infor-
mation from the county. 
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City and county officials join residents for a July 20 
ribbon-cutting ceremony to open Dacy Lane.

Cities and counties are working to finalize their proposed budgets in August for adoption before the start of the 2013 
fiscal year, which begins Oct. 1.

By the numbers

There are a lot of great reasons to have a Wells Fargo 
Checking Package® account or PMA® package, 
and now the advantages are twice as nice. We’ll 
reward you with up to a 1% interest rate discount, 
double what you’d normally get on select new loans 
and lines of credit, through September 30, 2012. 
It’s just another way Wells Fargo is helping make 
your finances easier. Call, click wellsfargo.com/
doublediscounts, or stop by to start a conversation 
with a Wells Fargo banker today to learn more.

New credit accounts subject to credit qualification, income verification, and collateral evaluation. Double Discount interest rate promotion for PMA® Package and Wells Fargo Checking Package account is only 
available on new personal loans and lines of credit, auto loans, and private student loans. For home equity, the Wells Fargo Checking Package account and Wells Fargo Home Mortgage customer discount 
is doubled and the PMA discount is increased from 0.375% to 0.50%. Only one qualifying promotional discount per new credit account will apply. To qualify for the promotional discount, customers must 
maintain a Wells Fargo Checking Package checking account or a Wells Fargo PMA Package checking account and continued automatic payments from a Wells Fargo checking or savings account. If the qualifying 
checking account is closed, or if the automatic payment is not selected or is cancelled at any time after the credit account is opened, the interest rate and corresponding monthly payment may increase 
(not applicable on fixed interest rate student loans). For student loans, it is not necessary to select or maintain automatic payments to receive the promotional rate Double Discount for qualified checking 
accounts. The Double Discount promotion is available on new applications submitted between July 1, 2012, and September 30, 2012. Additional restrictions, limitations, and exclusions may apply. Please 
contact a Wells Fargo banker for further details.

© 2012 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. NMLSR ID 399801 (727920_05658)

727920_05658

10" x 6.04"

4C

Auto Loans | Home Equity Lines and Loans | Personal Lines and Loans | Student Loans

Get a Double
interest rateDiscount

on select new loans today

727920_05658 10x6.04 4c .indd   1 7/20/12   11:12 AM

The project straightened two 90-degree 
turns on Dacy Lane and added dedicated 
right-turn lanes on Bebee Road. 

The new 600-foot bridge raises the 
roadway 11 feet, which officials said will 
alleviate many flooding issues. 

Hays County and the City of Kyle 
funded the construction. The original esti-
mate for the work was $10 million, but the 
final cost came in at $7.87 million, about 21 
percent under budget.
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Demolition of older dormitories for aca-
demic halls along with rising enrollment 
led the university to update the master plan 
in 2011, adding more student housing to 
the mix. 

As the state has decreased higher edu-
cation funding during the past decade, 
Texas State and other state institutions have 
increased tuition. 

Annual tuition and fees at Texas State 
cost $8,230, an increase of 12.5 percent 
from the 2011–12 school year. That is 
slightly higher than the statewide average 
of public universities—about $7,000—and 
below schools such as UT-Austin ($9,794) 
and UT-Dallas ($11,168). 

The most recent tuition increases, 
which will take effect for the spring 2013 
semester and the following academic year, 
were approved by the University Board 
of Regents in May in response to another 
funding cut by the state Legislature. 

Nusbaum said other sources are used to 
help fund the capital improvement projects.

“The Board of Regents approved in 2008 
a $2 additional increase to the athletic fee 
per credit per year from 2009 to 2013,” 
Nusbaum said. 

The student athletic fee is a major source 
of funding for debt services projects, she 
said. The athletic fee for fall 2012 will be 
$270 for an undergraduate student taking 
15 credits of coursework. 

When students pay for their housing, 
some of the money used for room and 
board goes back into paying on the bonds 
that were used to build the housing. 

Other revenue comes from concessions 
and other items sold by the university that 
it considers to be “indirect contributions” 
to the construction projects. 

Regional importance
Texas State has been increasing its research 

prowess and in January was named an 
“emerging research university” by the Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating Board.

Amy Madison, president and CEO of 

1.  Alkek Library Repository–$5.9 million 
A request for quotes for consulting services 
was issued in May.

2.  Aquatic Ecosystem Restoration  
at Aquarena Center–$2.51 million 
Construction is under way.

3.  Bobcat Trail Mall Redevelopment 
$5.49 million; design is 95 percent 
complete. The project is on hold until the 
Performing Arts Center is completed.

4.  Brogdon Hall Renovation–$7 million 

Renovations began in June.
5.  Commons Hall Renovation–$7.2 million 

Dining hall completion is targeted for August. 
The rest of the facility is projected to be com-
plete in December.

6.  Housing and Residential Life Office Building 
$12.2 million; construction is 93 percent 
compete.

7.  Lampasas Hall Renovation–$4 million 
Construction is 55 percent complete.

8.  Tomas Rivera Drive relocation and Student 

Center Drive realignment–$8.73 million 
Construction is 90 percent complete.  
The final phase will be coordinated with the 
North Campus Housing Complex project.

9.  Undergraduate Academic Center 
$47.7 million; construction is 85 percent 
complete.

NOT MAPPED
Electrical infrastructure upgrades–$11.8 million 
Completion and a power outage to connect new 

switchgear is planned for December.

South campus utility upgrades–$6 million 
Construction is about 4 percent complete.

STAR One (center for research and commer-
cialization)–$6.95 million; construction is pro-
jected to be complete in August with occupancy 
projected for September.

Current Texas State University projects

Enrollment
Continued from | 1

Source: texas State university

Map not to scale
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Performing Arts Center complex Bobcat Stadium–North Side Complex
$83.2 million $33 million17% complete Complete
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North Campus Housing Complex
$46 million Complete
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live in a beautiful venue.” 
The Performing Arts Center is expected 

to hold its first performances in January  
2014. 

Clark said that being able to offer stu-
dents the opportunity to perform in a 
world-class recital hall can be a dealmaker 
for future students to decide that Texas 
State is where they want to study music. 

Master plan
The university completed a Campus 

Master Plan in 2005, which highlighted 
a need for some of the facilities currently 
under construction.

Among the reasons cited were increased 
enrollment, outdated performance ven-
ues and research facilities, and a need for 
expanded athletic facilities because of the 
university’s move to the Western Athletic 
Conference. 

the Greater San Marcos Partnership, said 
that for the non-university community in 
San Marcos and the region, that means the 
facilities such as the STAR One complex 
also could fuel economic activity and local, 
regional innovation. 

She pointed to a recent partnership 
between the Texas State Material Sciences 
Department and Goodrich Corp., an aero-
space firm that has a manufacturing fac-
tory in San Marcos.  

“Bringing that forward [will] get not just 
a local and regional economic engine, but it 
will hopefully benefit the entire Austin-to-
San Antonio region,” Madison said.  

Madison met with eight technology com-
panies in July that have expressed enthusi-
asm for the STAR One complex.  

“Bricks and mortar are great,” Madison 
said. “But it’s what happens inside of those 
buildings that will benefit the community.”

Find related stories at impactnews.com. 

Texas State UniversityKeyword Search
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Now Open

Buy two 

get one

(equal or lesser value) 
Limit one coupon per person. 

Not valid with any other promotion
Must present coupon. 

Expires 9/20/12

Baked Fresh Daily!
www.lovebakedcupcakes.com

CUPCAKES

FREE!

a cupcake and cookie bakery

BAKED

Lovebaked Cupcake and Cookie Bakery • Mimi’s Trailer Park Eatery • 310 N. Guadalupe • San Marcos
     512-843-2801 • Hours - Mon.-Sat. 11am–9pm; Closed on Sunday facebook.com/lovebaked

1/2 off 
Monday

Cupcake of the Day
TX State students 

& faculty

Wednesday
Happy Hour

4–6 pm
$2 cupcakes

Facebook fans receive a free 
cupcake on their birthday

Take all your core 
classes in one building!

Parking, Parking & more Parking!
did we mention the Parking?

Awesome views from 
the 9th f loor library!

Your campus.
ACC Pinnacle

 Your neighborhood!

Free tutoring @ 
the Learning Lab!

ACC PinnacleACC Pinnacle

Decked out 
computer 
center!

World famous 
student Life 

popcorn machine!

       Cool electric car  
 charging station

Friendliest 
Admissions staff 
on the planet!

Get the basics to earn a bachelor’s, or complete an ACC degree or 
certifi cate at the Pinnacle Campus.  Just o�  Highway 290 past the “Y” 
in South Austin, it’s your convenient and a� ordable choice for college.

Fall classes start August 27. Apply today.

go.austincc.edu/pin
Austin Community College
“Pinnacle”
Community Impact:SM/Kyle/Buda
4.9167x6.04 CMYK
Runs July 13

Call us Today (512) 312-4341
221 Amberwood N. in Kyle, Texas

United Way Airlines

Join United Way of Hays County for Eats & Entertainment
Sunday, September 23, 2012, 6-9pm, Redbird Skyport

Participating Restaurants Include:
Centerpoint Station, Fresh Cubed, First Impresions, LoveBaked Cupcakes, Nonna Ginas, 

Palmers Restaurant, Bar & Courtyard, Peanut Butter & What?!?, The Root Cellar Cafe, 
Tavern on Main, and MORE

Purchase tickets at www.unitedwayhaysco.org or 512-353-1420
$25 per person, $40 all-inclusive or $70 all-inclusive couple

Broadway Bank, Butler Manufacturing, Community Impact, Central Texas Medical Center, Conley Enterprises, Embassy Suites San Marcos, San Marcos Academy, UWHC Board of Directors

Music by The Georges

20% off
your purchase
Coupon must be present. 
Expires Sept. 20, 2012

(512)787-8962 • 212 Main Street • Buda, Texas 
www.thedupree1881.com

DU PRE EMPORIUM
Vintage, Antiques, Statement Pieces, etc...
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Veterans
Continued from | 1

resources on campus and off campus that can 
address some of their concerns,” she said.

Economic effects
Among the recognitions Texas State has 

received for its efforts is being named a “vet-
eran-friendly school” for three consecutive 
years by GI Jobs magazine and being ranked 
13th in the nation among the best four-year 
colleges and universities for veterans in Mili-
tary Times EDGE magazine. The only other 
Texas school on the Military Times list is 
Texas A&M University.

Jude Prather, Hays County veterans ser-
vices officer, said Texas State is well-posi-
tioned to see its student-veteran popula-
tion continue to grow, partly because of its 
location between San Antonio—which has 
several military bases—and Fort Hood, the 
nation’s largest Army base, located in Killeen.

“That also carries with it positive eco-
nomic impacts on communities. Veterans 
carry with them benefits, and some of those 
benefits are monthly cash benefits, like the GI 
Bill,” Prather said. “That’s money that’s spent 
at H-E-B; that’s money that’s spent in the 
local economy.”

As U.S. forces are reduced in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, more veterans are return-
ing home. According to the Texas Veterans 
Commission, there were 11,086 veterans in 
Hays County in 2011. They spent slightly 
more than $69 million in benefits, up from 
more than $49 million in 2010. 

Businesses that employ veterans can also 
see an economic benefit in the form of a 
Work Opportunity Tax Credit, a federal pro-
gram that provides a tax break of $2,400–
$9,600 per veteran hired.

Offering support
Selber said that like many of her colleagues, 

her connection to veterans’ affairs is per-
sonal. Her son, Air Force Capt. Will Selber, 
is in Afghanistan on his fourth deployment.

She said the stress of transition to a civilian 
life and a return to families and communities 
can be compounded by the stress of entering 
a university environment. 

The three-pronged approach employed 
at Texas State aims to provide a diversity of 

options to help veterans deal with those mul-
tiple stresses.

Academic support includes the tutoring 
services all students have access to as well 
as writing workshops, special recognition at 
graduation and a mentoring program being 
launched this fall.

“What we’ve done is identified faculty and 
staff who are veterans and who are interested 
in being a mentor. Our approach is going to 
be one of asking veterans if they would like a 
mentor [and] pairing them up, and also pro-
viding veterans with a list of faculty and staff 
[mentors].”

Health services include a meditation 
group, outreach by social work interns and a  
partnership with the Austin Vet Center. 

Career services have focused on resume-
writing workshops, golf clinics for network-
ing and business etiquette instruction.

As with all the initiatives and support ser-
vices the university offers, Selber said, the 
pilot mentoring program is designed to help 
veterans feel connected and understood by 
faculty, staff and their fellow students.

“Our veterans, the way they made it 
through is to have each other’s backs. When 
they’re on campus, it’s really important that 
we recreate that so they can have a strong 
support system on campus of other veterans.”

Return to ‘real world’
Prather returned from combat in fall 2009 

with less than a week between his final mis-
sion and his return to San Marcos.

“The transition, it can be difficult. When 
you go there, you go downrange, it seems so 
unreal because it’s so much not like home. 
And then when you’re there long enough, 
home seems more and more distant,” Prather 
said. “By the time you come home, especially 
when you look around and I see this beauti-
ful Square, this feels like Disneyland, and that 
feels like the real world.”

Prather, who is also a San Marcos city 
councilman, said breaking the mindset of 
“mission-focused” tasks is among the dif-
ficulties veterans face when they return to 
civilian life.

“There was no Tuesday or Sunday, it 
was just every day. And every day revolved 
around the mission. Your whole life revolves 
around that,” he said. “You come back home 
and there is no mission for that day. If you 

don’t wake up and go to class, guess what? 
Your sergeant’s not there to yell at you that 
you missed class.”

A different lifestyle
The mission of all veterans services offices 

is to help those returning to receive benefits 
to which they’re entitled, including education 
services. Prather said that entails much more 
than just providing the correct paperwork.

“[We] make them feel normal about talk-
ing about very abnormal things,” he said. 
“Given my character of service, I can be 
like, ‘Hey, brother or sister, I was an infan-
tryman, too. I manned a gun turret just like 
you. I know what it’s like making that tran-
sition. Let me show how we can do this to 
help you out.’”

Prather said he emphasizes to veterans 
who come to his office that the experiences 
gained during combat can be used as a foun-
dation for their educational careers.

“The best way to honor the legacy of those 

Source: Texas Veterans Commission, www.twc.state.tx.us/svcs/wotc/work-opportunity-tax-credit.html

Tax credits for hiring a veteran

The Work Opportunity Tax Credit is a federal income tax benefit administered by 
the U.S. Department of Labor for employers that hire people from specific groups, 
including disabled and unemployed veterans. A business can receive $2,400–
$9,600 in direct tax savings per veteran who is hired. Unemployed veterans must 
have served at least 180 days of active duty to be eligible.

Disabled veterans with a service-
connected disability who have been 
unemployed for at least six months

Veterans who have been unemployed 
for at least six months  

Disabled veterans with a service-
connected disability  

Veterans receiving Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program benefits 

Veterans who have been unemployed 
for at least four weeks

Maximum tax credit Target group

$9,600

$5,600

$4,800

$2,400

$2,400

Devon Jachade  
Air Force, social work 
graduate student

Domitilo Ponce 
Marine Corps, social 
work graduate student

that didn’t come back is to come back home 
and live a great life. Use those benefits to 
live that great life,” he said. “And also use 
the experiences you saw down there not as 
something that’s going to drag you down for 
the rest of your life but as strength and char-
acter, knowing that things could be much 
more difficult.”

veterans as Students

Read more at impactnews.com/articles/veterans-as-students
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Pediatrics • Family Medicine • Dental • Behavioral Health

Accepting most Private Insurances & Medicaid/CHIP. 
Self-Pay Patients Welcome.

www.4all4life.org

Hays County Locations:

1340 Wonder World Dr. •  Suite 4201
San Marcos, TX •  512.392.1718

2810 Dacy Lane
Kyle, TX •  512.268.8900

Locally owned & operated   •   State-of-the-art rehabilitation equipment

In-Network with most insurance companies & Medicare

Convenient outpatient treatment   •    Extended Offi  ce Hours

21195-B IH-35 North • Ste 201 • Kyle, TX 78640
512.268.0000 • www.peak-therapy.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY &
SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER

You have a choice when it comes 
to your treatment. 

Reach. Your. Peak. 

Brent Blvd.

Kyle Pkwy.

35

Bunton Creek Rd.

Kevin Walker, MSPT
Physical Therapist, Owner
Graduated with Masters in 1997, 11 
years of outpatient experience prior to 
opening Peak in 2008
McKenzie trained (A-D)

Aaron Miller, MSPT,tDPT
Physical Therapist
Graduated with Masters in 2005/
Doctorate in 2007,
Uses evidenced based practice patterns/
treatment techniques. Skilled in manual 
treatment of sacrum, pelvis & back

personnel, inc
riorityP

Skilled temporary & long-term employment opportunities. 
Light Industrial, Offi ce/Clerical, Technical, Professional and Retail.

Better People. Better Jobs. Better Period.
Apply with us today for great job opportunities!

512-392-2323
prioritypersonnel.com

Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLY 

ONLINE!

 (979) 820-3614
170 Charles Austin Drive • San Marcos

Lose weight quickly and 
feel invigorated with our 

high-intensity classes
1st week free
$49 rest of the month

Coupon must be present. 
Expires 9/20/12

Fun Fridays
 Group swim in 

the river!

facebook.com/hillcountrybootcamp

6 a.m. & 9 a.m. 
classes available

Cancer 101
Oct.- TBD

Diabetes-Take 
Charge!
Oct.- TBD

Sugar Addiction
Nov.- TBD

Choosing Healthy 
Foods
Nov.- TBD

Hays CISD Community Education will offer fall classes for 
the whole family, ranging from Legos, Basketball, Volleyball, 
Drivers Education, Piano, Karate, Yoga, Zumba and healthy 

lifestyle classes throughout the community. Visit our website 
below to fi nd dates, locations and registration fees!

For more Information and to Register:
Go to http://hayscisd.revtrak.net  512-517-3457

H CISD C it Ed ti ill ff f ll l f

Convenient, Affordable and Fun Classes for Everyone!

Healthy Lifestyle Classes

HCISD COMMUNITY ED ONLINE CLASSES:
ED2GO: Register for high-quality, non-credit online courses no matter where you 

are located. The courses can be accessed 24/7 from anywhere with an Internet con-
nection. Popular course titles: Speed Spanish, Intro to Microsoft Excel 2007, Medi-

cal Terminology: A Word Association Approach, A to Z Grantwriting, Creating Web 
Pages, Start Your Own Small Business, Accounting Fundamentals, Computer Skills 

for the Workplace, Project Management Fundamentals, Discover Digital Photography.
To Learn more, go to: www.ed2go.com/haysCISD.net

Our program is happy to bring experts who are generously providing their 
time to speak on these topics. Classes will be offered at the HCISD Central 

Offi ce, 21003 I-35, Kyle, and will start at 4:45–5:45 p.m.
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County Line Polo Club
Kyle facility specializes in arena-style play
By Brett Thorne

When Seth Bray saw a tract of 
land 2 miles east of I-35 off FM 
150 in Kyle, he saw more than 

the shrubs and oak trees that dotted the 
landscape. 

Instead, Bray saw a 150-foot-by-300-foot 
field with bleachers for spectators, a gazebo, 
a wooden practice horse and stables. Four 
years after that first vision, he launched 
County Line Polo Club, a first for Kyle. 

“When you think about polo, you think 
about the real nice grass, Ferraris every-
where—but this is still polo,” Bray said 
while surveying the empty field. 

County Line specializes in arena polo, 
which Bray described as “hockey on horse-
back.” 

Each game consists of four to six peri-
ods, known as chukkers, with each three-
person team attempting to put the ball 
through a 10-foot-by-15-foot goal. 

In the year since Bray began the club, he 
has attracted the attention of many local 
polo enthusiasts and teams from Texas 
State and Texas Tech universities. 

Bray’s love of the sport started 400 miles 
from Kyle in Lubbock when he was a 
sophomore attending classes at Texas Tech. 

He was working out at the student rec-
reation center and saw a flier that simply 
read “Try Polo” with a phone number 
listed below. 

Bray decided to take a chance and 
headed out to the polo field. 

“I went out to this cotton field with a 
little shed and a few horses,” he said. “They 
were just wild mustangs, it seemed like. 
I didn’t have any riding skills, but I said, 
‘Let’s go.’”

Bray, a lifelong surfer, described polo as 
“the sport for the adrenaline junkie.” Once 
he found himself atop his “mustang,” the 
deal was sealed. He had found his new 
obsession. 

“I just got the polo bug, and once you get 
that, man, it’s over,” he said.

After graduating from Texas Tech in 
2000, Bray traveled for the sport as far 
away as Hawaii, where he worked as a 
horse trainer. 

Now he splits his time between his fam-
ily, his landscaping business in Dripping 
Springs and County Line, where he said he 
puts in about 40 hours every week. 

Seth Schoolcraft, vice president of 
the Texas State Polo Club, is a regular at 
County Line, where he practices with the 
university’s 
team and 
coaches some 
of the less-
experienced 
players. 

Schoolcraft 
only began 
playing the 
sport at 
the end of 
the spring 
semester, but 
like Bray, he 
has jumped in 
enthusiasti-
cally. 

Schoolcraft described his time on the 
polo field as an escape, where he can “fall 
off the face of the planet.”

“The riskiest thing you can do in life is 
play it safe,” Schoolcraft said. “As long as 
you know the risk and respect it, I think 
you’ll be fine.” 

Bray, who coaches Texas State’s team, 
said he is looking forward to a match 
against his alma mater Sept. 8, a few hours 
before the universities’ football teams meet 
for the first time.

Bray said he has a few more events in the 
works, including a big match the weekend 
of the first Formula One race in Austin in 
November. 

“What I’m trying to do here is just grow 
it,” Bray said of the club. “People think polo 
is just for the rich. But it’s not. A polo horse 
is any type of horse that can play the game.”

 Schoolcraft runs drills on his horse, 
Bones, during a recent practice at 
County Line Polo Club in Kyle. Vail-
lancourt, Schoolcraft and Crawford 
practice (above left).

 Crawford cares for her horse, Happy 
Hour, after a recent practice. County 
Line specializes in arena polo, which 
owner Seth Bray described as “hockey 
on horseback.”

County Line Polo Club
2324 FM 150, Kyle
914-8490
www.countylinepolo.com
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From left: Seth “Thumper” Schoolcraft (left), Caitlyn Crawford, farrier Isabelle Vaillancourt and Chelsey 
Wieringa of the Texas State University polo team practice at County Line Polo in Kyle.

“I went out to this 
cotton field with a little 
shed and a few horses. 

They were just wild 
mustangs, it seemed 
like. I didn’t have any 

riding skills, but  
I said, ‘Let’s go.’”

—Seth Bray
owner,  

County Line Polo Club

Family Owned & Operated for 30 Years!

• A Certifi edFirst™ 
   Repair Shop
• Free Estimates
• Wheel Alignments      
  & Brakes

Ernie’s Paint and Body Shop Inc.

We Do Boats Too!
1608 IH-35 South San Marcos, TX 78666
512-396-8972      www.ernies.us

Environmentally Friendly Waterborne Paint

Provident Memory Care
645 FM 967
Buda, TX 78610
www.providentmemory.com

• Dementia Residents Only
• 22 Private Rooms with 

1/2 Baths
• Medium-Sized Residence
• Nursing Supervision

• Activities 10 Hours Daily
• 24 Hour Supervised Care
• Medication Management
• Secure Residence & Courtyard
• Call to Schedule a Tour

Main St.

967 35

 Certif ied Alzheimer’s Assisted Living 
For Y our Loved Ones

New Ownership & Name

Provident’s certifi ed Alzheimer’s assisted living homes are 
specifi cally designed to meet the needs of our dementia 

residents. Individual Care Plans are created for each resident 
based on their abilities, needs, likes, dislikes, and preferences.

(Formerly Arveda Alzheimer’s Family Care)

Buda

512-295-5600
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Certi� edPreowned.com      (512) 706-7065

2012 Legacy 2.5i CVT Sedan, Alloy Pkg

$229mo 1

Absolutely ZERO down!

1-Subaru - Model CAB. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect  � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $0 total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $229,  � nal pymt / residual = $12,515. Based on 10k mi. / yr with 
$.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $23,177. Stk# Z6846. Expires 7/31/12.  2-Volvo - 36 mo. lease, $4,000 total due at inception (no sec. dep. required). First 4 payments paid by Volvo, 32 monthly payments of $299 following. Final payment / residual 
= $19,588.05. MSRP $34,365. Includes $1,000 reb. to dlr. Stock# G6990.  3-Audi - Closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers by Audi Financial Services. A4 with Chrome exhaust tips, Convenience pkg. and Lighting pkg. based on MSRP $35,635. 
$2,499 down + $695 acquisition fee + $0 security deposit = $3,194 due at inception + TT&L. 1st payment paid by Audi. Purchase option at lease end for $18,887. 42 monthly payments of $369. Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal 
negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles per year and a disposition fee of $375 due at lease 
end. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. Pictures shown with optional equipment for illustration only. O� ers expire 7-31-12.  4-Porsche - 36-month closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers from Porsche Financial Services 
with approved credit, $9,000 total due at lease inception, no security deposit required. Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some 
� nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.30/mile over 10,000 miles per year. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. Panamera 4 - Stock# W8081 based on lease sale price $89,995. 36 monthly payments of $1,327, purchase option/residual 
at lease end $53,926. $350 disposition fee. See dealer for details. O� er expires 7-31-12.

2012 Volvo S60 T5, FWD

 $299mo 2

Volvo pays your � rst 4 payments!

2012 Porsche 
Panamera S Hybrid

 $1,379mo 4

2013 Audi A4 2.0T 
Premium FWD Multitronic

$369mo 3

Luxury has Progressed.

Ad for Community Impact - Aug. 2012:

Offering Nursing & Rehabilitation Care 
Outpatient Therapy Care | Hospice Care | Respite Stays

• Providing Long-Term & Skilled Care

• Accommodations for 126 Residents 

• Semi-Private Rooms furnished with 

a flat-screen TV, cable, & a private 

shower with heating element

• Outpatient Therapy Care Unit 

featuring the most state-of-the-

art therapy equipment available 

anywhere

Patient First. Respect. 
Integrity. Stewardship.

Conveniently located in the Plum Creek Community
1640 Fairway • Kyle, TX 78640
T: (512) 268-1003 • F: (512) 268-1132
www.legendhc.com

Kohler’s Crossing
2770Jack C Hays Trail

Fairway

“If I could name all the workers at Legend Oaks Healthcare & 
Rehabilitation, I would miss namimg some of you. For besides the 
administrators, doctors, nurses, those who handed out our medicines 
when they were needed, CNA’s, cooks, custodians, and therapists,  
who made me feel like someone cared for me. While there, everyone 
of you knew my name and where I was staying and why I was there. 
 
My roommate was like me in some ways and we had a good 
understanding of how to act when we were in the room. Our 
husbands got to know each other and I am happy to see that she was 
able to return home soon after I did. You have many who come in for 
a while and are able to go home. There were some patients whom I 
became acquainted with and enjoyed my time there.
 
 I really don’t know what to say, except THANKS TO ALL OF YOU 
CARING FOR ME, HELPING ME GET BACK TO MYSELF AND SENDING 
ME HOME WHEN I WAS READY.”
 

My thanks with sincerity,
– Mrs. Margaret Good

One resident’s story...
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Shugabees 
BBQ 
Buda barbecue trailer wraps  
family fare in fresh tortillas

By Annie Drabicky

The meats at Shugabees BBQ are 
smoked for 10 hours, until the 
brisket is ready to fall apart and 

the chicken has absorbed just the right 
amount of smokiness. 

So says Vic Garcia, who runs the eatery 
with his wife and three children, and who 
showed off those qualities inside the tiny 
interior of the trailer at the corner of  
FM 967 and FM 1626 in Buda. 

Customers have taken notice—Garcia 
said the trailer has sold out of its product 
nearly every day since it opened on  
St. Patrick’s Day in 2011. 

“We wanted to do something different 
from what was out there,” he said. “Every-
thing is [served] on a homemade tortilla.”

Garcia and his wife modified a fam-
ily recipe to create the tortillas that are 
rolled, one at a time, by hand every day. 

The name for the trailer comes from a 
Cajun song and was the nickname Vic and 
Sarah used for their youngest daughter. 

“I love serving other people, and I love 
watching the expressions on people’s 
faces,” he said. 
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 Owner Vic Garcia prepares to slice brisket (top) for a customer at the Shugabees 
BBQ trailer in Buda. The meats are smoked for 10 hours and are then served on hand-
made flour tortillas (bottom right). Garcia gets sausages from the smoker (above and top 
right) for an order. One item not on the menu that has earned a following is the “double 
trouble” (center right), which combines brisket and sausage and is topped with barbe-
cue and mustard sauces. 

Shugabees BBQ
190 S. FM 1626, Buda
749-6340
www.shugabees.com

The Garcia family— from left: Sarah, Morgan, Logan, Vic Garcia IV and Vic Garcia III—runs Shugabees BBQ in Buda. The trailer offers banana and chocolate puddings.
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Comprehensive, Local, Expert Podiatric Care for Adults and Children

www.ThePodiatryGroup.com

Medical and surgical treatments for disorders 
affecting the foot and ankle:

• Heel pain/plantar fasciitis

• Foot and ankle trauma

• Diabetic ulcers & wound care

• Flatfoot/Fallen arches

• Corns/Calluses

• Pediatric foot care

• Achilles tendonitis

• Soft tissue masses/cysts

• Tarsal tunnel syndrome

• Ankle Sprains

• Foot dermatology including 

fungus & warts

• Running injuries & 

Sports Medicine

• Senior walking problems

• Ingrown toenails

• Bunions/Hammertoes

• Toe deformities

• Neuromas Jeff Henke, DPM

Located in  
Hays Surgery Center

512-268-FOOT (3668)

Living in our Community, Serving our Community

Now accepting new clients

300

YEARS

MORE THAN

1-888-864-I CAN (4226)   •   www.TexasOncology.com/Austin

HOW TEXANS FIGHT CANCER.

 When I was diagnosed with prostate cancer, I considered all of my options. Then I chose to partner with Texas Oncology. They’re part of the largest 

network of cancer specialists, researchers and treatment centers in the country. And they’ve played a pivotal role in testing 24 of the last 30 new 

cancer drugs approved by the FDA. I trust their expertise—and since they’re right here in my hometown, I have my friends and family here to 

support my fi ght. I feel confi dent knowing Texas Oncology is on my side. 

AUSTIN  •  CEDAR PARK  •  KILLEEN  •  KYLE  •  MARBLE FALLS  •  ROUND ROCK  •  SAN MARCOS  •  SMITHVILLE

F I G H T
PROSTATE 
C A N C E R
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nonProFit

Centro Cultural Hispano  
de San Marcos
Director says facility provides essential access to the arts

By Brett Thorne

O felia Vasquez-Philo had dreamed 
of Centro Cultural Hispano de 
San Marcos for 35 years. 

In September 2009, that dream began 
to solidify when the former Bonham 
Elementary School building became 
available for lease. As soon as Vasquez-
Philo saw the space, she said knew her 
dream would become reality.

A flood of paperwork followed, but 
when it all settled, Vasquez-Philo and her 
planning group had secured the building. 

The center has been housed in the for-
mer school for three years, and Vasquez-
Philo and her team have set about filling 
it with the treasures of their Hispanic 
heritage. 

Vasquez-Philo said the facility provides 
many Hispanic artists and leaders in the 
area with a place to show off their work 
while also grooming the next generation 
of San Marcos artists and leaders. 

“The minute we opened the doors 
to this place, people just came in, and 
they’ve been coming ever since,” she said. 
“They like what we offer, and they feel 
comfortable because we’re in the middle 
of the barrio.”

A “wall of fame” has been erected in the 
main lobby where visitors are greeted by 
portraits of many of the city’s past His-
panic leaders, including Luciano Flores, 
the first Hispanic mayor of San Marcos; 
Celestino Mendez, the first Hispanic 
person to serve on the San Marcos CISD 
school board; and the smiling face of 
Vasquez-Philo, the first Hispanic woman 
elected to that school board. 

Vasquez-Philo said she was concerned 
that many minority families lacked the 
resources to pay for extracurricular 

activities, so Centro makes those areas 
of study accessible to the community, 
offering free classes in piano, accordion, 
mariachi, ballet and art. 

“If you want a child to be a well-
rounded intellect, he needs the arts,” she 
said. “The arts are very essential. Music 
is like food for the brain. You can express 
your feelings by singing, dancing [or] 
playing an instrument, so that’s what 
we’re trying to do.”

In addition to extracurricular activi-
ties, Centro offers tutoring in science 
and math. Vasquez-Philo has made it a 
personal mission to ensure that students 
who are lagging behind their peers have 
an opportunity to catch up. 

San Marcos Mayor Daniel Guerrero 
praised Centro’s volunteers, staff and 
board for their willingness to archive the 
effect that Hispanics, who account for  
37.8 percent of the city’s population, 
according to the 2010 census, have had on 
San Marcos. 

“You want to do your best to try to col-
lect these stories and these articles now 
before they’re gone and we’re never able to 
recapture them again,” Guerrero said.

The center plans to host several events 
for Hispanic Heritage Month, which runs 
from Sept. 15–Oct. 15. 

Vasquez-Philo said the group is still 
working out details, but among the 
planned activities are a healthy tamale 
showcase at which attendees will learn how 
to make tamales with vegetables and olive 
oil instead of pork and lard, presentations 
at San Marcos schools, and various recitals 
performed by the center’s students. 

“You have a better sense of yourself 
when you know where you came from, 
where your ancestors came from,” she said. 
“You learn why you are the way you are.”

S. Guadalupe St.

S. LBJ Dr.

M
cKie St.

Lee St.

Love St.

Ofelia Vasquez-Philo is the director of Centro Cultural Hispano de San Marcos.

Centro Cultural Hispano de San Marcos
211 E. Lee St., San Marcos
878-0640
www.sanmarcoscentro.org
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A collection of Hispanic art and arti-
facts, including corn husk dolls (left), 
are displayed at Centro Cultural 
Hispano de San Marcos. The center 
was founded three years ago and 
also offers free music and dance 
lessons, and tutoring for San Marcos 
students.
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real eState

Market Data Buda, Kyle and San Marcos 

Property Listings
ZIP code guide
Buda 78610
Kyle 78640
San Marcos 78666

262 Feathergrass Drive, Buda $134,000

1626

967

real eState

Elm Grove
Buda–78610 

Build-out year: Started in March 2008 with 
lots still available

Builders: Gehan Homes, Green builders inc.

Square footage: 1,813–3,550

Home values: $200,000 and up

HOA dues (estimated): $240 annually

Amenities: ninety-acre community, eco-
friendly interiors, next to elm Grove elementary 
School, next to Garlic creek Greenbelt with 
numerous pedestrian walkways and 15.3 acres 
of open space

Nearby attractions: Southpark Meadows 
entertainment complex, cabela’s, duchman 
Family Winery, yMca, Manchaca optimist 
youth Sports complex

Property taxes:  
city of buda 0.2666
Hays ciSd 1.4613
Hays county 0.4251
road 0.0440
northeast Hays county eSd no. 2 0.0300
Hays county eSd no. 8 0.1000
austin community college 0.0948
Total (per $100 value)  2.4218

Schools:

•  Elm Grove Elementary School

• Dalhstrom Middle School

• Jack C. Hays High School

239 Rosemary Hollow $207,500
3 bedroom / 2 bath  1,952 sq. ft.
agent: dan Seeds 656-8771

308 Saffron Springs $246,149 
4 bedroom / 5 bath 2,802 sq. ft.
agent: april Maki 470-7979

360 Oyster Creek $267,861
4 bedroom / 2 bath  2,330 sq. ft. 
Sisu realty & associates 470-7979

631 Clear Springs Hollow $279,690
4 bedroom / 3 bath  2,950 sq. ft.
agent: april Maki 470-7979 

No. of homes 
for sale

No. of homes 
under contract

Avg. days on 
the market

4 4 30

No. of homes sold 
in the last year

Square footage
Low/High

Selling price
Low/High

4 1,946/3,475 $205,000/$314,799

On the market  (As of July 31, 2012)

Featured homesOverview

Home sales  (August 1, 2011–July 31, 2012)

Price Range

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

Buda Kyle San Marcos Buda Kyle San Marcos

Less than $100,000 6 11 2 99 137 26

$100,000–$149,900 26 87 17 55 62 79

$150,000–$199,900 44 51 21 73 81 54

$200,000–$299,900 45 20 27 95 92 106

$300,000–$399,900 14 5 17 102 100 120

$400,000–$499,900 12 2 6 107 135 212

$500,000–$749,900 8 0 5 94 0 170

$750,000–$999,900 1 0 2 48 0 303

$1 million+ 1 1 0 67 41 0

Month

Number of homes sold Average price

Buda Kyle San Marcos Buda Kyle San Marcos 

July 2012 29 56 14 $232,992 $152,534 $175,529

July 2011 18 47 28 $193,516 $127,730 $183,289

June 2012 21 63 31 $196,677 $140,784 $158,922

May 2012 29 56 21 $185,903 $140,736 $165,916

April 2012 28 37 18 $183,477 $130,557 $202,583

March 2012 19 32 14 $204,031 $141,835 $196,307

February 2012 13 29 16 $198,141 $123,891 $163,918

January 2012 15 31 13 $173,073 $116,717 $161,153

December 2011 40 34 10 $171,162 $118,173 $154,425

On the market  (July 1–31) Monthly home sales (December 2011–July 2012)

ZIP code City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Agency

78610 Buda Creekside Park 105 Devons Cove 3br/2ba $159,900 2,449 George Johnson Keller Williams Realty

78610 Buda Elliott Ranch 257 Whitney Run 4br/3ba $415,000 3,472 Craig Sanderson Keller Williams Realty

78610 Buda Elm Grove 239 Rosemary Hollow 3br/2ba $207,500 1,952 Dan Seeds RE/MAX

78610 Buda Garlic Creek West 1365 Talley Loop 4br/3ba $334,990 3,558 Marissa Atkinson Austin 360 Realty

78610 Buda Green Meadows 262 Feathergrass Drive 3br/2ba $134,000 1,396 Donna Goode Keller Williams Realty

78610 Buda Green Meadows 314 Nandina Drive 3br/2ba $142,600 1,398 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty

78610 Buda Hays Country Oaks 1147 Live Oak Loop 3br/2ba $359,900 2,800 Debora Flores Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78610 Buda Leisurewoods 504 Leisurewoods Drive 3br/2ba $205,000 1,841 Tony Garrant Classic Realty

78610 Buda Meadows at Buda 534 Hot Spring Valley 4br/2ba $212,806 2,827 April Maki Sisu Realty & Associates

Data compiled by 
Margaret Morris Ennis

Randall Morris & Associates
787-0333

me@margaretennis.com
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Property Listings
ZIP code City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Agency

78610 Buda Mustang Ridge Estates 11905 Bronco Circle 4br/2ba $217,500 2,283 Ruben Mangin Prudential Texas Realty

78610 Buda Shadow Creek 1069 Shadow Creek Blvd. 3br/2ba $105,000 1,307 Knolly Williams Keller Williams Realty

78610 Buda Stonefield 137 Sandstone Trail 4br/2ba $189,900 2,228 Jeff Dillard Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78610 Buda Sunfield 173 Wicker Park Way 4br/2ba $210,337 2,385 Pamela Buske RE/MAX Capital City II

78610 Buda Whispering Hollow 414 Crooked Creek 4br/3ba $292,900 2,580 Marley Bautista Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78610 Buda Whispering Hollow 511 Crooked Creek 4br/3ba $309,900 2,761 Gabe Garcia StoneHaven Realty

78640 Kyle Amberwood 232 Pecanwood South 4br/2ba $189,500 2,755 Lynn Wilkinson Coldwell Banker United 

78640 Kyle Brookside 244 Caddis Cove 4br/3ba $130,000 2,047 Lori Anne Goto Realty Austin

78640 Kyle Crosshouse 191 Teal Lane 4br/3ba $379,000 3,109 Jane Coffman Keller Williams Realty

78640 Kyle Hidden Oaks 110 Marek Drive 3br/2ba $149,900 2,044 Monica Martinez Keller Williams Realty

78640 Kyle High Meadows 198 Raymond Drive 4br/2ba $149,999 2,658 Romeo Manzanilla Realty Austin

78640 Kyle Hometown Kyle 760 Bottle Brush Drive 4br/2ba $160,000 1,998 David Raesz Keller Williams Realty

78640 Kyle Indian Paintbrush 113 Buttercup Way 4br/2ba $139,999 2,362 Lisa Tyrrell Coldwell Banker United 

78640 Kyle Plum Creek 173 Teasley 3br/2ba $129,500 1,306 Craig Sanderson Keller Williams Realty

78640 Kyle Plum Creek 145 Michaelis 3br/2ba $118,900 1,236 Jack Beezley J.B. Goodwin

78640 Kyle Plum Creek 1171 Sanders 4br/2ba $219,000 2,168 Michelle Jones Realty Austin

78640 Kyle Prairie On Creek 110 Juniper Circle 3br/2ba $165,500 2,412 Shirley Hays Keller Williams Realty

78640 Kyle Quail Meadows 101 Jay Jay Cove 3br/2ba $144,900 1,210 James Chapa Keller Williams Realty

78640 Kyle Spring Branch 101 Keaton Cove 3br/2ba $135,000 2,004 Silvia Vandenberg Realty Austin

78640 Kyle Trails 300 Emerald Fields Lane 4br/2ba $146,900 2,658 Jane Coffman Keller Williams Realty

78640 Kyle Waterleaf 530 New Country Road 4br/2ba $131,900 1,359 Wendy Wright Keller Williams Realty

78666 San Marcos Bishop Crossing 2060 Lisa Lane 3br/2ba $160,000 1,519 Robbie Wiley Century 21

78666 San Marcos Bumblebee Acres 230 Shelly Lane 3br/2ba $93,000 1,043 Sherry Keeble Exit Realty

78666 San Marcos Deerwood Estate 302 Whitetail Drive 2br/1ba $189,000 1,600 Jared English Congress Realty 

78666 San Marcos Dove Meadows 3883 Hwy. 21 3br/2ba $129,500 1,344 Patrick Davis Harrison Properties 

78666 San Marcos Hughson Heights 115 Sierra Circle East 3br/2ba $229,900 1,951 Margaret Ennis Randall Morris & Associates 

78666 San Marcos Kingswood 1900 Mulberry Court 3br/2ba $175,000 1,549 Laurie Jarrett Keller Williams 

78666 San Marcos Lindsey & Harvey 529 Lindsey St. 3br/2ba $249,900 1,960 Ronda Reagan Ronda Reagan Properties

78666 San Marcos McCarty Oaks 310 Pampas Pass 3br/2ba $239,900 1,960 Clara Brinkley Randall Morris & Associates 

78666 San Marcos Oak Knoll 1609 Ramona Circle 3br/2ba $147,500 1,664 Lucy Gamez Century 21

78666 San Marcos The Woodlands 3600 Lime Kiln Road 3br/2ba $199,500 1,926 Mary Evans Coldwell Banker First National 

78666 San Marcos Victory Gardens 303 Armstrong St. 3br/2ba $94,900 975 Chris Secrest Pinnacle Properties 

78666 San Marcos Village at Springtown Condos 1202 Thorpe Lane 1br/1ba $83,500 815 Terry Mendicino Corner Post Real Estate

78666 San Marcos Westover 900 N. Bishop St. 2br/1ba $69,500 864 Joel Barnard Joel Barnard & Associates 

78666 San Marcos Willow Creek 2714 Leslie Lane 4br/2ba $340,000 2,489 Roland Guerrero Lone Star Real Estate Group 

145 Michaelis, Kyle $118,900

303 Armstrong St., San Marcos $94,900

511 Crooked Creek, Buda  $309,900 

2060 Lisa Lane, San Marcos $160,000 

The market data for Kyle and Buda are gathered from Austin MLS and San Marcos market data are gathered from Central Texas MLS. The residential real estate listings are a sample of homes added to the market between 07/02/12  and 
07/31/12 for Kyle and Buda and on 08/07/2012 for San Marcos. Listings for San Marcos were provided by the San Marcos Area Board of Realtors, www.smabor.com, and listings for Buda and Kyle were provided by the Austin Board of 
Realtors, www.abor.com. These listings are not comprehensive. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of these listings, neither 
Community Impact Newspaper nor the agent assumes liability for errors or omissions.

For more information, visit impactnews.com

105 Via Toscana, Buda, TX
$169,000

Contract Pending
taking backups

517 Easton, San Marcos, TX
$248,400
Just Listed
Hays CISD

Star Tex Real Estate 251 N FM 1626 #2A, Buda, TX 78610
512-312-1150 • www.StarTexRealEstate.com

Residential • Commercial
List or buy a home with us.... we will donate 

10% of the sales commission to local non-profi ts

Giving Back to the Communities Where We Live, 
Work and Love
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Specializing In Your Favorite Brands:

690 Centerpoint Road San Marcos, TX 78666 (Next to the Starbucks & Across from the Outlet Malls)
Hours: Monday – Saturday 10am-6:30pm • 512-392-8967

www.twopsboutique.com

us on facebook for updates on special events and savings.

$15 Off  a $50 or 
more purchase! 

*Coupon must be present. Not valid with any 
other off er or special. All sales are fi nal with 
use of this coupon. Expires Sept. 20, 2012

WE’VE EXPANDED!
Come see us today for a 
bigger, better shopping 

experience! 
We can't wait to make 
your trip all about YOU!

Two P’s & Calli’s would like to 
thank our customers and our 
hard-working  employees for 

their support. 
We are very blessed.

Baby Clothing & Accessories • Home Decor • More of Your Favorite Brands 

San Marcos Municipal Airport • 512.396.1943 • www.cafcentex.com

Presented by the Central Texas Wing of the 
Commemorative Air Force

Saturday, 
November 10, 2012

Dinner at 6 pm
Dancing 7:30–11pm

Tickets $40.00 per person

Centex Hangar Building 
2249 at the San Marcos, TX 

Airport

Bucket Raffl e • Silent 
Auction • Dance Contest

BYOB- Beer & Set-ups available 
(no ice chests allowed)

Central Texas Wing 
Veteran’s Day Dinner 

40’s Swing Hangar Dance

512-626-6979
309 Center Street, Kyle, TX 

facebook.com/serenitymassagekyletexas
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Refer 2 Friends
Get 50% Off 

Any Spa Service

Back to School Special
20% off Any Massage

Coupon must be present. Expires Sept. 20, 2012

Coupon must be present. Expires Sept. 20, 2012

Our services range from 
pain management to 

relaxation/aromatherapy

Two-part 
Beginning Mosaic Workshop 

- All materials included

*Space is limited. Please call for details 
and to reserve workshop space.

Expires 9/20/12

$20 Off  
Beginning Mosaic Workshop

www.HillCountryCottageGardener.com
YouTube: Barb’s Cottage

(512) 396-1727

No cleaning, no hassle.  
Give them a fresh pair every  
day, so they can feel 
comfortable and confident. 

1 - Day 
Starts Today.  
1-Day aCUVUE® MOIST® 
Brand Contact Lenses.

Important information for contact lens wearers: ACUVUE® Brand Contact Lenses are available by prescription only for vision correction. An eye care professional will determine whether contact lenses are right 
for you. Although rare, serious eye problems can develop while wearing contact lenses. To help avoid these problems, follow the wear and replacement schedule and the lens care instructions provided by your eye 
doctor. Do not wear contact lenses if you have an eye infection, or experience eye discomfort, excessive tearing, vision changes, redness or other eye problems. If one of these conditions occurs, contact your eye 
doctor immediately.  For more information on proper wear, care and safety, talk to your eye care professional and ask for a Patient Instruction Guide, call 1-800-843-2020 or visit Acuvue.com.
The costs of preparing this ad were paid by Johnson &  Johnson Vision Care, Inc. 
ACUVUE®, 1-DAY ACUVUE® MOIST®, LACREON® and SEE WHAT COULD BE® are trademarks of Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc. ©Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc. 2012.
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5401 South FM 1626, Suite 135
Kyle, TX 78640

512.268.2020

buy one complete 
pair of glasses 

get one complete 
pair for 50% off!*

*Courtesy of Texas State Optical.

www.kyleeyeclinic.com

  Two San Marcos Locations:
312 University Dr Ste B
(512) 353-4880

1340 Wonder World Dr
512-878-6700

Hours of Operation Monday - Sunday 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Breakfast

Lunch

Coffee

Drinks

Catering

Buy One Coffee, 
get one Coffee FREE

Coupon must be present. Not valid with any 
other special. Expires September 20, 2012

(free coffee must be of equal or lesser value)



Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print


